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Scene 21 Where is Stevie?
Annie
Rooster, did he get hurt?

Rooster
Bark!
Rooster nods
his head

Devon
Maybe Stevie felt better and he left.

Annie
No. Stevie would never do that. This is all my fault!
A few tears run down
Annie’s face.

Annie
If only I told him he could team up with me then he would’ve been okay.

Charlotte
Devon, Annie did you find Stevie?
Charlotte calls from outside the lighthouse
standing next to Kim.

Devon
No. Not yet.

Annie
It was all my fault Devon! It was all my fault!
Kim and Charlotte overhear.

Kim
Annie it is not your fault. We will look for him together. Then we will look for Charlotte’s
grandpa.
Kim and Charlotte enter the
lighthouse. Annie has stopped
crying.

Kim
Hey Annie I’m sorry that I didn’t team up with you. We planned it for weeks.

Annie
I’m also sorry. I get so bossy when it comes to scavenger hunts. I don’t even let you hold a
single clue.
Kim and Annie hug.

Devon
Okay Annie let’s find your brother.

Charlotte
Then my grandpa. Annie we’ll find him I promise!

Rooster
Bark!

Scene 22 On the Wrong Path
Bob 1
So we need to go to Jerry’s scooter shop?

Bob 2
Yeah!

Bob 2
But remember Bob you can’t look up from the ground.

Bob 1
But It’s your turn.

Bob 2
No!

Bob 1
Yes it is!

Bob 1
How about we both look at the ground.

Bob 2
That seems fair.
They walk for a little bit when Bob 2
looks up from the ground.

Bob 2
Where are we?
Bob 1 looks up.

Bob 1
I don’t know. We’re in the forest!

Scene 23 On the Right Trail
Devon
Okay. Kim, Annie you know your way around here so where could Stevie have gotten out?

Charlotte
Well he might have just gotten out through the entrance. If I was him I would get out using the
easiest exit.

Annie
No, because we would have seen him.

Devon
He couldn’t have traveled far because he was injured.

Kim
I think I know another exit.
Everyone followed Kim as she led them to
the exit she was thinking of.

Kim
Right here Stevie could have exited.
Kim pointed to a hole in the
wall.

Charlotte
The thing is Kim, would Stevie find something like this?

Kim
I mean it isn’t really hidden.

Rooster
Woof! Bark! Woof! Woof!

Annie
I think Rooster has Stevie’s scent! Let’s follow him!
Everyone chases after
Rooster.

Devon
Rooster stopped here.

Charlotte
What’s this?

Annie
That’s the hat Stevie was wearing.

Kim
It probably just fell off.
Annie picked up the hat.

Devon
I think we’re on the right trail.

Scene 23 Haunted Lighthouse
Bob 2
I think I know where we are. We’re near that creepy haunted lighthouse. Every time I go there I
hear the ghosts screaming and wolves howling.

Bob 1
Ghosts aren’t real, wolves are but they are not in the lighthouse.
The bushes rustle.

Bob 2
Did you just hear that?

Bob 1
I did.

A breeze shakes the trees
and causes Bob 1 and Bob 2
to shiver.

Bob 1
Maybe ghosts are real.
They shiver again.

Bob 2
Let’s get out of here!
They run screaming out of
the woods.

Bob 1
We’re safe here.

Scene 26 Stevie’s Found
Charlotte
Look! Rooster is running off again. Maybe he smells Stevie!
Rooster leads them outside
the bakery.

Annie
Look, there are the Bobs.

Kim
They are the only team that I know will not win.

Devon
Annie I think your brother is in the bakery.
All of them enter the
bakery.

Annie
Stevie! I was so worried about you!
Rooster jumps on Stevie’s
lap. Kim, Annie, Charlotte
and Devon go talk to the
baker.

Baker
The Bobs won the scavenger hunt.

Kim
Really? They won.

Charlotte
I guess we were wrong about them.

Stevie
Rooster. I missed you so much!

Rooster
I missed you too!

Devon
So Stevie what happened?

Stevie
Well the clue Rooster and I found told us to go to the lighthouse. The stairs were old and rusty
so I fell through them and hurt my ankle. Rooster went to call for help when this creepy old guy
came in and was telling this scary story. I heard screaming then I saw a ghost and it looked like
the ghost of the person the old guy was describing in the story. I was scared to death so I got
out and ran. I ran here to the bakery.

Kim
We’re glad you are okay.

Annie
Stevie, I have your hat.
Annie gives Stevie his hat.

Stevie
It fell off when I was running. Thanks Annie.

Charlotte
My grandpa has been gone for so long. I hope he’s okay.

Devon
We’re going to find him just like we found Stevie.

Scene 27 The Bobs Won!!
Bob 1
Hey Bob look over there.

Bob 2
Look where? I don’t see it.

Bob 1
Look at Jerry’s Scooter shop. There’s something on the doorstep. I can’t tell what it is.

Bob 2
Oh. I can see now. We need to get closer to see what it is.
They cross the street and are
outside Jerry’s scooter shop.

Bob 2
It’s money. A lot of money.
Bob 1 picks up a note next to the
money and reads it aloud.

Bob 1
Congratulations! You have won this year’s scavenger hunt. As your prize you may take the
$500.

Bob 2
We won!

Scene 28 Charolotte’s Grandpa
Kim
I think we should go to Annie’s house, where you dropped your grandpa off then we can start
looking for him there.

Says to Charlotte.
They all agreed so they went to Annie’s
house.

Annie
So Charlotte, where is the most reasonable place we should look for your grandfather?

Devon
It’s starting to rain, we need to find him fast.

Charlotte
We should look at indoor places since it is raining.

Annie
How about the pizza shop we were in earlier. Could he be there?

Charlotte
I guess we could look there.
They walk over to the pizza shop.
Kim looks in the window

Kim
I don’t see him.

Devon
Maybe he’s somewhere else. We should check the lighthouse.
They go to the
lighthouse.

Annie
Would he be inside or outside the lighthouse.

Kim
We should split up. Annie and I will look inside, Charlotte and Devon will look outside.
Kim and Annie search every corner
in the lighthouse. Charlotte’s
grandpa is out of sight.

Devon
We found him!

Charlotte
Grandpa! I missed you so much!
Kim and Annie bolt outside.
Charlotte is hugging her grandpa.

Charlotte
What happened, I dropped you off at your appointment.

Charlotte’s grandpa
It’s not your fault. Before every appointment I always call her, She told me that she wasn’t
home and we needed to reschedule. So I went on a walk. That’s all. I was gone for a while
because I got lost. How did your scavenger hunt go?

Kim
We didn’t win. But that’s okay because we will next year.

Annie
Yeah and we will have a team of 4. We will be unstoppable!

